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Davis Named Administrator

Dr. Lloyd H. Davis ivas recently

named Administrator of the Federal

Extension Service, succeeding Dr. E.

T. York, Jr., who is now Provost for

Agriculture at the University of

Florida in Gainesville.

In making the appointment, Secre-

tary of Agriculture Orville L. Free-

man cited some challenges that face

Cooperative Extension:

“American agriculture faces prob-
lems and opportunities that challenge

the educatioyial capacity of the Co-
operative Extension Service. Our
great progress in the production of

food and fiber has released agricul-

tural resources—land, capital, people

—for the production of other things.

There is a rapidly growing dernand
for recreational services these re-

sources can produce.

(Continued on back cover)
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1 EDITORIAL
Do you speak Dutch?

Neither do I.

If you did speak it fluently you might be in Amsterdam, The
Netherlands, this month. Not sightseeing. But explaining Ameri-
can farming to visitors to the U. S. Food and Agriculture Exhibi-

tion for Western Europe. County Agent Dick Machiele of Ottawa
County, Michigan was the one chosen to assist in the Special

Exhibits Area. Here are the reasons:

County Agent Machiele, whose parents were both born in The
Netherlands, is as fluent in Dutch as in English. Besides that he
has had long experience in working with Dutch-speaking farmers
in the Holland-Zeeland Area of Michigan. His assignment in Am-
sterdam includes talking with visitors on the problems of Ameri-

can agriculture in general, the role of State and county fairs in

our agriculture, and the role Extension and other services play

in helping the American farmer increase his efficiency.

Another big doing in Amsterdam this month is a European-
American Symposium on Agricultural Trade. This is under the

sponsorship of USDA and cooperating U. S. food and agricultural

industries. This is an informal exchange of ideas among some
500 leaders from Western Europe and the United States on the

ins and outs of trade in farm products. These leaders represent

agriculture, industry, consumers, science, labor, education, and
government.

With 1 out of 5 acres of U. S. farm production going into ex-

port, these two events in Amsterdam are local news in a good

many counties.—WAL



Education

in

Marketing

and

Utilization

MARKETING AND UTILIZATION OF AGRICULTURAL
products is defined as “services and activities connected

with changing the form of goods and moving them from
producer to consumer.” It includes everything done with

the agricultural commodity from the time it leaves the

farm gate until it is in the hands of the consumer.
Extension utilization work is concerned with the

change in forms of goods and is, of course, a part of

marketing. It involves assistance to processors and manu-
facturers in the evaluation and application of research

on new product developments, new or improved process-

ing methods, and new uses of existing products.

Objectives and Responsibilities

This program provides educational information which
assists those making marketing decisions to answer for

themselves the questions: (1) What is the problem?
(2) What are the alternatives? (3) Which alternative

is best?

Programs in marketing are conducted with producers,

assemblers, processors, distributors, and institutional and
household consumers ; they provide both economic and
technological information, based upon the latest research

results, necessary to sound decisions in assembling, process-

ing, and distributing agricultural products. The objective

is to contribute to improvements in the marketing of agri-

cultural products. More specifically, the objectives of Ex-

tension marketing and utilization programs are: To pro-

vide a better understanding of all phases of marketing
which will allow farmers, consumers, and marketing firms

to adjust to changes in technology, supply, and demand

;

to reduce the cost of marketing farm products ; and to ex-

pand the uses of farm products.

The Cooperative Extension Service is under firm obli-

gation to carry out educational programs in marketing

and utilization. This obligation stems from the basic

legislation establishing Extension work; the traditional

role of the Extension Service in USDA and in the Land-
Grant Colleges; and the accepted responsibility of the

Extension Service to farmers, business firms, and the

general public. Extension, likewise, has a legal mandate

for the conduct of marketing work. Furthermore, the

legislative Hearings, prior to the passage of the Smith-
Lever Act of 1914, left no doubt that Extension was ex-

pected to conduct aggressive marketing programs.

Extension’s responsibilities were made more specific in

the Agricultural Marketing Act of 1946 and again con-

firmed by Congress in 1953. The Agricultural Marketing
Act of 1946 states in part: “The Congress hereby de-

clares that a sound, efficient, and privately operated sys-

tem for distributing and marketing agricultural products

is essential to a prosperous agriculture and is indispen-

sable to the maintenance of full employment and to the

welfare, prosperity, and health of the Nation.”

Marketing of agricultural products in the United States

involves more than 1 million firms and employs over 10

million workers. Over 135 million tons of foodstuffs are

moved and transformed each year for which civilian con-

sumers spend over $62 billion. In addition, the market-
ing system handles nonfood agricultural products, such

as cotton, tobacco, and feed grains, worth several billions

more.

The people engaged in marketing sort, grade, process,

and sell; they establish prices at all levels within the sys-

tem which facilitate the physical movement of products

through the market channels and, in turn, reflect the de-

mands of consumers back through the marketing system

to producers. All of us expect the system to do its job well.

It is in the interest of producers as well as consumers that

the marketing job be done efficiently and that prices be
fair and equitable to producers, marketers, and consumers.

Efficiently serving the needs of an increasing popu-
lation is a challenge to the marketing system as are

increases in services, upward movement in wages, and
increased transportation costs. Marketing costs have
risen, as a result, but the increase has not been as great

as it would have been if efficiencies had not taken place

as well. But, research findings are available which, if

applied, can make the marketing system more efficient.

It is for this reason that Cooperative Extension recog-

nizes its responsibility in disseminating and assisting in

the application of research findings, both economic and
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technological, which lead to the solution of marketing
problems and result in the development of a more effi-

cient marketing system.

History

Extension marketing programs, first developed in the

1920’s, were conducted primarily with producers to help

them with their marketing decisions as well as to help

groups of farmers to assemble their products in larger

volume and with greater uniformity and to work co-

operatively in performing these functions. Such pro-

grams were logical because farmers played a greater role

in the actual marketing of agricultural products. Today
there is little contact between the individual producer
and the consumer. Individual farmers are performing
fewer of the marketing and processing functions al-

though each must still decide what, when, where, and
how to market. In addition to the production unit, some
farmers may also have a marketing unit. They may do
their own grading, packaging, and transporting; how-
ever, few still do the whole marketing job. The major
exception are those many farmers who, through their

own cooperatives, jointly perform marketing functions

which each individually could not do.

Informational Assistance to Individual Producers

Market information is necessary, along with informa-

tion about production factors, in considering the what
and when questions of production. The what decision

may require heavy farm investment; in this case, a de-

cision requires a knowledge of the longrun market de-

mands for the commodities which are alternatives to the

producer. If there are production alternatives in the

short-run, market information is still needed but changes

in market demands generally have less effect on price

changes than supply considerations. For the question of

when to produce, some of the types of marketing infor-

mation are mentioned below.

With respect to the marketing decisions of what, when,

where, and how to market, producers need numerous
types of information from the marketing system which
can be incorporated with other information on their par-

ticular production unit in deciding among the marketing

alternatives. This includes present and probable prices

in alternative markets and seasonality of prices. They
need to know the market demand, both foreign and
domestic, for the various qualities of a particular product

and probable returns by different methods of marketing.

Assistance to Producer-Groups

There are a number of important problem areas which

require decision making by an aggregate of producers

and which have impact beyond the individual farm. Most

of these problem areas relate to the economic position of

farmers. Price-support programs, market orders and

market agreements, bargaining associations, and coop-

eratives are examples of different methods in which pro-

ducers have a voice when attempting to improve their

price and income situation. These methods are beyond

the production stage of agriculture. By these methods,

group decisions (e.g., a market order referendum) gen-

erally determine whether any action will be taken and,

if so, which one. Extension work in marketing has recog-

nized these types of problems as being among the most
critical and challenging. ^

Work with Marketing and Processing Firms

A substantial portion of Extension’s marketing work
is conducted with management of those firms who per-

form one or more of the marketing functions of assem-

bling, processing, or distributing. This includes programs

with producers who maintain a marketing unit along

with a production unit and who process, package, or
^

market directly to consumers. This latter group, how-
ever, represents a relatively small portion of all market-

ings. Of more importance in terms of volume are the

producer-owned cooperatives (over 20 percent of all agri-

cultural products are marketed at one stage or another

by cooperatives) and the individually- and corporately-

owned marketing organizations. All are marketing firms;

their principal difference is in the form of business or-
*

ganization and not in the marketing functions per- y
formed.

Extension Program Areas

Many managers of cooperatives and other marketing

firms are recognizing the need for further training in

management skills. A number of State Extension Serv-

ices conduct educational programs of a management- y
training type designed to help managers better under-

stand and more effectively fulfill their duties such as

planning, organizing, directing, coordinating, and con-

trolling. Such programs have been well accepted by

managers and have led to greater study and application

of both economic and technological research findings in
*

their decision making.
,

Training programs for boards of directors and execu-

tives are also being developed. At present, these are *

oriented primarily for cooperatives. Such programs are

designed to improve the understanding of the boards’

responsibilities and to develop proficiency in fulfilling

them. It is necessary that boards of directors compre-

hend how the management duties relate to the board 4

and understand management processes, procedures, and

tools in order to effectively perform their role as part <

of the management team.

Management must, of necessity, make long-range

plans; these may be made through intuition or they may /

reflect a serious study of the important factors necessary

in considering alternatives in planning the future. Long-

range planning may be a “one time” effort or may allow

for a constant adjustment in plans with new knowledge. *

Thus, this work involves educational assistance which

will contribute to their identifying and evaluating the

most important factors in making long-range plans. 4
Market analysis is essential. This may involve educa-

tional assistance in analyzing present and probable fu- j

ture market demands for the products in question,

market demands for alternative products, interregional •<

competition, probable future costs and supplies of raw
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products, changes in market structure and behavior. It

may also involve decisions with respect to diversification,

both long- and short-term investment, new types of

processes, optimum size of facilities, and location. The
* above is necessary if the feasibility of alternative invest-

ment opportunities is to be evaluated.

In addition to the previously mentioned marketing edu-

*> cational work which applies to all rural areas, considerable

work is oriented more specifically to assisting local rural

groups, including RAD committees in evaluating the feasi-

bility of alternative processing and marketing facilities.

Both economic and technological information is made

^
available relative to the market potentials for specific

products, potential competition from other regions and
other products for a particular area, and costs by various

sizes of facilities. This is used along with information per-

r taining to the economics of production of alternative farm
enterprises.

All industries have made great technological strides.

T
In many cases, technological advances have resulted in

the reduction of unit costs and larger incomes as market-
v ing firms have increased in size. A substantial shift in

market power has resulted. The remaining and still large

number of small firms engaged in marketing are facing

increasingly intense competition.

Some State Extension Services conduct educational

, programs with marketing firms. These assist them in

evaluating their per-unit costs, and cost changes which
* would result from changes in volume and sizes of facil-

ities. They also consider costs in competing areas, long-

run demands for the agricultural products in question,

and other factors significant to firm adjustments. For
some smaller firms this has led to mergers and consolida-

tion in order to develop more efficient and competitive

marketing organizations.

r A number of State Extension Services conduct pro-

grams directed at assisting management of agricultural

w marketing firms to improve plant efficiency through the

application of research results. This includes also their

evaluation of external factors which influence efficiency.

Programs involve educational assistance of many types.

For example, it may involve the analysis of financial

statements, improvements in accounting systems, evalu-

ation of equipment and alternative equipment which
» might better suit the needs, relocation of equipment, de-

sign of facilities, improvement in work methods, changes
in procurement, purchasing procedures, and other infor-

mation relevant to evaluating alternatives for reducing

costs. Educational assistance is also to aid management
in the selection, training, and supervision of employees.

Utilization Work

In recent years there has been an increase in both
economic and technological research. One of the areas

receiving substantial emphasis is utilization research;

also included is some economic research aimed at eval-

s uating the potentials of new developments. Farmers,
processors, manufacturers, and the general public are

a. greatly interested in the research and Extension efforts

in utilization.

Extension educational work in utilization is underway

in a number of areas. The following are some examples:

Research information is being disseminated relative to

scientific developments in the chemical treatment of

cotton that will enable cotton to gain a wider acceptance

in the apparel, household, and industrial fields. In

progress is educational work with textile firms in the ap-

plication of new scientific developments in textile engi-

neering including: Opening, cleansing, carding, spinning,

and weaving in order to improve cotton cloth quality and

to reduce costs. Work is underway with paper manu-
facturers on the use of cereal starches and flours to im-

prove the wet-and-dry-strength of paper as well as to

improve other properties of paper products. Limited,

but increasing, work has been initiated in forest products

utilization on the application of new and improved proc-

essing methods, the development of new products, as well

as assistance to wood-using industries in utilizing better

local species; this area is currently receiving additional

emphasis. Also, there is a great deal of utilization work

with processors of dairy products, poultry, meat, fruits,

and vegetables.

Educational work in utilization is being conducted by

both the State Extension Service and by Federal Extension

Service specialists working closely with the regional USDA
utilization laboratories. The latter work directly with ap-

propriate processing firms. In this area of Extension work,

the number of firms is often not sufficient in any one

State for the State Extension Service to employ a full-time,

highly-specialized staff member.

Marketing Information of Assistance to Consumers—
Ours is a consumer-oriented economy. In a broad sense,

consumers dictate what is to be produced and marketed

through their purchases in the market. Research and
Extension work is in process on changes in consumer
demands, preferences, and attitudes with respect to agri-

cultural products.

This consumer direction can only work best if con-

sumers are themselves informed and, information from
the marketing system is a necessary ingredient in today’s

consumer purchasing decisions. As a part of the total

Extension marketing programs in a number of States,

marketing, technological, and economic information is

developed on agricultural products and services, as well

as on the role of the marketing system. This marketing

information is generally used by those in Extension home
economics programs in their work with consumers; it

also is generally disseminated by mass media to the

consuming public.

Marketing Programs with Rural Youth—Some of the

State Extension Services are conducting programs with

rural youth aimed at helping them understand the mar-
keting system and the functions performed by different

types of marketing firms. Management of marketing
firms cooperate in explaining the operation of their busi-

nesses and the place where their businesses fit in the

total marketing framework. These programs provide a

basis for rural youth to understand the marketing sys-

tem and to analyze their career potentials in those busi-

nesses closely allied with agriculture.
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Regional Approach
Many marketing problems have no State or county

boundaries. Personnel in two or more States are now
cooperating in the development of information and
teaching materials which will be of value in solving

problems in the several States concerned. This arrange-

ment of cooperation among State Extension Services al-

lows the use in more than one State of persons highly

specialized in a particular area. Not only does it con-

tribute to stronger programs but it allows economies in

the development of specialist staffs.

Regional Extension marketing committees also have

been established in three regions and another is being es-

tablished in the fourth. These committees are helping to

further Extension marketing work. They have helped

point out regional marketing problems on which the States

can cooperate. They have helped identify areas of subject-

matter needs and encouraged cooperative efforts in the

preparation of teaching materials of value to the States

concerned. And they are contributing significantly to the

general strengthening of Extension marketing work.

Interdisciplinary Approach

A wide variety of specialist competencies is necessary

in furthering Extension’s present-day marketing work.

These include training in such areas as: Economics, soci-

ology, industrial management, industrial engineering,

business administration, chemistry, and bacteriology.

State and FES persons are increasingly giving emphasis

to becoming more highly skilled in their special disci-

plines and at the same time gaining a more complete

understanding of the contribution his co-workers can

make to a particular problem. No longer can one person

cover the entire marketing field. In fact, no longer can

one person be sufficiently acquainted with all aspects of

the problems of even a single firm to be able to develop

and help apply appropriate marketing information.

Both the State Extension Services and the Federal Ex-

tension Service are following, through identical procedures,

an approach whereby marketing problems are identified

and information from the appropriate scientific disciplines

is used in determining and appraising alternative solutions.

This means a team effort on the part of the marketing

staff. Additionally, because of the interrelationships be-

tween different Extension projects there is also involved

appropriate cooperation among persons in different proj-

ects. Extension marketing specialists may contribute to

the work of those in other Extension projects; likewise,

personnel in other Extension projects may contribute to

the development of information which will help solve mar-

keting problems.

In other words, it requires a total and unified Exten-

sion effort. All in the Cooperative Extension Service

can and do play a role in the development, dissemina-

tion, and application of economic and technological mar-

keting information in the solution of marketing prob-

lems. All can and do contribute to Extension’s objectives

in improving the agricultural marketing system.

Division of Marketing and Utilization Sciences, Federal

Extension Service.

BOOKS
Two books on cooperatives will soon be off the press.

Both are a new approach to the field of cooperative lit-

erature. Each provides valuable information for Exten-
sion workers and is particularly suited to the needs of

county offices.

FARMERS IN BUSINESS by Dr. Joseph G. Knapp,
American Institute of Cooperation, Washington, D. C.

Dr. Knapp, Administrator of Farmer Cooperative Serv-

ice has devoted almost 40 years to the development of

farmer cooperatives. His book brings together many of

his talks and articles.

It places in perspective the importance of cooperatives

in our marketing system. Unlike some books, it is of

specific value to those—county agents particularly—who
do not devote a major share of their time to coopera-

tive problems. It will assist this group in answering
questions frequently raised about cooperatives.

Farmers in Business is a well-organized book taking

up the critical areas of 1) The Nature of the Cooperative

Enterprise, 2) Organization and Operation, 3) Lessons

From Experience, 4) Challenges and Problems, and 5)

The Road Ahead.
The section on Lessons From Experience is significant

because it can serve as a valuable guide to growth and
development today.

Considerable focus is placed upon the management
team—board of directors and manager. This emphasis

is consistent with Extension’s educational programs with

cooperatives today.

COOPERATIVES, PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES by

Dr. E. P. Roy, Interstate Printers and Publishers, Dan-
ville, Illinois.

Dr. Roy, Professor of Agricultural Economics at Louisi-

ana State University, is an outstanding leader in re-

search and teaching of cooperation.

He puts together a text dealing with all types of co-

operatives and their foundations. It includes the phi-

losophy upon which cooperation is based to current tech-

nical problems facing cooperatives. The book is a com-
prehensive compilation of all types of information about

cooperatives. It is most valuable as a reference to Ex-
tension workers.

—

Paul O. Molin, Economist, Federal Ex-
tension Service.
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by G. ALVIN CARPENTER
Extension Economist
California

A

N
O SUBJECT in the entire field of economics is more
controversial than the drive for, the exercise of, and

the consequences of gaining more market power.
> Farmers, labor unions, and business firms of all types

are working continuously to achieve greater bargaining

power. In today’s economic environment, it is the means
of achieving satisfactory sales, profits, and income. Each
group is trying to improve its position.

• ! How is greater bargaining power obtained? One impor-

tant way is by changing the organization and structure of

markets where products are bought and sold. Certain

structural characteristics listed below help to explain some
of the differences in market power.

4 1. Degree of concentration of purchases of raw prod-

ucts in a given industry. 2. Conditions of entry into the

* industry, such as economies of scale, capital require-

ments, and other natural and artificial entry barriers.
y

3. Types and degree of integration used by producers
and/or processors. 4. Extent of product diversification

and concentration of sales used by different companies.

. 5. Institutions, habits, and conventions developed by
buyers and sellers. 6. Geographic concentration of pro-

^ duction.

Of all these factors, the principal

<- characteristics of an industry which
attract most attention today among
farmers are the degree of concentra-

< tion of purchases and the use of ver-

tical integration. Changes in market

¥ structure become important when
they affect the kind and quality of

-r competition existing, when they af-

fect the terms of trade on which
V farm products and other farm sup-

plies are bought and sold, and when they affect the out-

put, prices, costs, and profit position of firms and in-

dustries.

*. Extension Work With Bargaining Groups

Many changes are taking place in the structure of
** markets for farm products. We have heard much about

integration in food marketing. A grower-to-grocer move-
ment has been developing. Processing, distributing, and

i retailing functions have merged, combined, associated,

coordinated, unified, centralized, and nationalized to the

* point that agricultural producers often find themselves

at a distinct disadvantage in selling their products.

" Farmers and organizations selling for them have been

facing a drastic reduction in the number of buyers and

a corresponding increase in size of buying units.

Historically, American farmers have been concerned

with their relative power in the markets. To improve

v their position they have, in many instances, formed sup-

ply and marketing cooperatives. These cooperatives have
* been of two basic types: (1) Operating—those that

physically handle the product, and (2) bargaining—those

that bargain on prices and other terms of sale but nor-

mally don’t replace handlers. Extension workers gen-

erally have been in the forefront in aiding with the or-

ganization and development of both types.

In general, farmers, have used their operating coopera-

tives to try to overcome the power of buyers and sellers by

bypassing them in the market, providing more and better

services and reducing profit margins, or making such

margins available to farmers through their cooperatives.

Farmers belonging to these cooperatives have, in fact, be-

come their own retail suppliers and first handlers. Farmers

belonging to bargaining associations, on the other hand,

have tried to improve their market position by counteract-

ing the power of buyers with increased power of their own.

Bargaining associations have developed through horizontal

integration of producers of specific commodities into sin-

gle bargaining groups. Through this means, certain well-

organized groups have discovered they can create an effec-

tive force to deal with few but large buyers.

At present there are in the United States approxi-

mately 50 fruit and vegetable bargaining cooperatives

(not counting those groups affiliated with American

Farm Bureau) . About half of them are located on the

Pacific Coast, with 11 in California. Six of these are

fruit associations, three are vegetable associations, and
two are olive groups.

If you could look behind the scenes as these associa-

tions were organized, in almost every case you would
find an Extension worker in a key position. Either the

county agent or the Extension marketing specialist, or

both, were instrumental in organizing the groups, help-

ing them to understand their problems, making them
aware of opportunities for cooperation, and assisting

them with organizational know-how and encouragement
to get started. Such vigorous, educational leadership has
been the responsibility of the Extension Service for a
long time. It is still a great responsibility.

Type of Assistance

Bargaining associations in themselves are not a cure-

all for the farmers’ problems. Bargaining for the price

of a commodity must be based upon sound economic de-

cisions. Some of the most important assistance given by
Extension personnel to bargaining association groups has

IMPROVING THE BARGAINING

POWER OF COOPERATIVES
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been helping them to understand the nature of the mar-
ket structure and the competitive situation facing them.
Too often, associations have started with great enthusi-

asm and promise only to end in discouragement and
failure, principally because they attempted too much
without having prepared the ground well and did not

have enough factors under control.

University personnel have attempted to aid bargaining

groups in better understanding the competitive position

they occupy and how that position might be improved
through sound organizational structure and improved bar-

gaining techniques. Bargaining power is the product of

many forces which vary with circumstances and changing
economic conditions. Because of inability to control all of

these conditions equally well, it is practically impossible to

have a market situation where both sides have equal bar-

gaining power. The final negotiated price and other terms

of contract depend on the relative bargaining power of the

producer group on the one hand and the processor or buy-

ing group on the other.

It follows, therefore, that all factors tending to influ-

ence the bargaining power of either side become impor-

tant in the determination of price. Every disability that

characterizes farmers’ cooperatives has an adverse ef-

fect upon bargaining strength. Every disability that can
be overcome will have a favorable effect upon bargaining

strength. Educational activities of Extension and other

University personnel with respect to bargaining associa-

tions in California have been directed toward under-

standing market conditions, overcoming weaknesses, and
helping to analyze adequately the factors for success in

bargaining negotiations. More specifically, these activi-

ties have included the following.

1. Analyzing the economic need and possibilities for

effective bargaining.

2. Assistance in analyzing and understanding the ba-

sic factors necessary to successful bargaining.

3. Assistance in educational work to inform prospec-

tive members concerning objectives of the association

and its operations.

4. Assistance in developing sound organizational and
legal structure that will meet the requirements of State

and Federal statutes as well as association needs.

5. Assistance in providing up-to-date economic and
market information so as to give necessary aid and
guidance to bargaining negotiations.

In California, some of the most important assistance

rendered by the University to bargaining associations

has been in the form of price analysis, usually conducted

by research workers and sometimes by Extension work-
ers. Reports have been prepared periodically for com-
modity groups engaged in bargaining activities. These

reports have supplied background information to help

establish supply-price relationships and the nature of

the demand for the product; to help management ascer-

tain the volume that likely would move through market
channels at different price levels for domestic and for-

eign uses; and also to report the seasonal nature of de-

mand for the product and the possible influence of sub-

stitutes at various price levels. Answers to these and

other related questions are very important in the nego-
tiating process.

Basic information developed through price analysis

reports of the University enables management of bar-

gaining groups to make a more realistic appraisal of how
far they can expect to go with their bargaining. These
studies, of course, have been available to both processors

and producer groups and have been instrumental in

bringing more accurate and detailed information into

the bargaining negotiations of both sides.

In many instances, University personnel have consult-

ed with officers and management of bargaining groups

on various problems, such as the strength and limita-

tions of bargaining associations, what they may logically

expect to accomplish through bargaining efforts, organi-

zational goals and methods, interpreting research find-

ings as they apply to specific operations, and providing

other forms of technical assistance aimed at improving
effectiveness.

Extension personnel have participated in many training

conferences for management and other cooperative per-

sonnel to assist in improving management, membership
relations, customer relations, and other activities.

Improving Market Power

Growers are interested primarily in bargaining co-

operatives as a means of improving the price per unit

they receive for their crops. While these associations

often have increased grower prices and contributed to

the stability of prices over time, emphasis has been given

also to benefits from other aspects of bargaining, for ex-

ample, negotiations on the conditions of sale which also

directly or indirectly affect returns to growers. With the

increasing trend toward specification buying, negotiations

on such items as grades and grading, time of harvest

and delivery, service and material charges, and the

method and schedules of payment are also important.

Market power can be achieved in various ways:

Through improving quality, by earning greater accept-

ability for the product, and by doing a better job of sup-

plying the market with what it wants. Market power
can be improved through greater knowledge of the mar-
keting process itself. Considerable market power can be

achieved through control over the rate at which the

product reaches the market, so that it gets to the right

buyers at the right time. There is also market power in

diverting the product into various uses. And there is

power in developing a reputation for honesty and fair

play, and establishing a negotiation climate that will

bring processors to the bargaining table in a negotiating

mood in which they are less likely to discriminate against

the association because of its efforts to achieve group

strength. These are some of the points which Extension

workers have emphasized and can continue to emphasize

with bargaining groups to help them improve their mar-
ket power.

More specifically, the colleges have assisted and can

assist bargaining cooperatives in areas of establishing au-

thoritative benchmarks for management, operating and

production costs, developing more comprehensive outlook.
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supply, and related market data, evaluating competitive

situations, developing more objective grade standards and

sampling methods, engineering technology, and quality

control. Assistance in effecting mergers and consolidations

of marketing and supply cooperatives also can assist greatly

in developing more countervailing market power to com-
pete better under conditions of concentrated buying.

Bargaining cooperatives are not the answer to all mar-
ket situations. In some cases, joint action of growers in

the direction of vertical integration, such as cooperative

processing, seems more feasible. Marketing orders and
agreements, joint promotional activities, as well as other

types of cooperative effort also have a place in the mar-
keting of food products. But the need for countervail-

ing power at the grower level often can be built on hori-

zontal integration of many farm firms through the for-

mation of bargaining associations. In some cases, the

bargaining associations may provide the foundation es-

sential for the success of a processing or other type co-

operative. A bargaining cooperative may complement
the operation of a processing or marketing cooperative

when the bargaining association is strong and effective.

It is in a position to establish the base price for the com-
modity. Then the processing or marketing cooperative

is in a position to return to its patrons the bargaining

association’s basic price plus the savings that can be

realized from the operation of the processing or market-
ing cooperative.

Collective bargaining is one important method of giv-

ing farmers a voice in establishing the price and terms

A Bargaining Association must have: positive control of

tonnage, market information, bargaining know-how,
membership support, recognition as sole bargaining agent

for producers, and realistic price and contract demands.

of sale for their product—in other words, improving
their market power. Collective bargaining tends not to

stifle competition but to improve it between producer

groups and processor groups. It may serve to protect

the producer against monopsony (control at the buying
end) by the processor and, on the other hand, to prevent
disastrous competition among unorganized growers. It

enables farmers to provide themselves with many serv-

ices essential to efficient production and distribution

which are not otherwise available. Farmers, as a group,

can make economical use of specialized personnel and
skill which they, as individuals, could not acquire at all

or only at high cost. Farmers can give full attention to

problems of production with confidence that a market
will be available with prices fair and equitable.

Processors, too, can have advantages through soundly
organized and effective bargaining associations. They can
reduce overlapping services and realize net savings in field

work and in contracting. Processors can have greater as-

surances of supplies for their operations and gain satisfac-

tion from the fact that uniform price and grading prac-

tices are established for all buyers alike. The pressure for

making “special deals” to hold producers is thus reduced.

Processors and growers can unite to better advantage to

produce and process products of the highest quality.

Looking to the Future

In the realm of organized labor, collective bargaining

definitely has established its place as an effective method
to improve the economic status of workers. In certain

segments of agriculture where monopsonistic elements

are the rule rather than the exception, bargaining asso-

ciations have a definite role to play in improving the

status of farmers. Where effective control over member-
ship volume can be secured and when effective bargain-
ing techniques are utilized, the association can have con-
siderable influence in determining price and other con-
tract provisions. The tendency to try to force tempo-
rary, unwise price increases is their greatest danger.

Wise, well-informed leadership is vitally important to

their continued success.

In the past, Extension workers have contributed great-

ly to the development of leadership in these associations.

As some of the early problems of organization and oper-

ation were solved and as management became more ex-

perienced and proficient, some have wondered about the

need for assistance from Extension workers. In many
cases, associations have developed very capable and ex-

perienced leadership, often more highly specialized in the
strategies of competitive business than University per-

sonnel were. Where this is the case, if Extension work-
ers are to continue to render effective service to bargain-
ing associations and other cooperatives, they must keep
abreast of developments and become more specialized

in dealing with current problems faced by such associa-

tions in a rapidly changing business world. The need
for effective Extension assistance is still there, but the
type of problems and the approaches to their solution

may have changed. The challenge for Extension work-
ers to meet these problems is greater than ever.
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North Carolina proves the effectiveness of the

interdisciplinary approach to problem solving.

farmer and market his products.

These firms are numerous, and
many are sizable operations. The
functions which they perform and
the decisions which they make re-

quire the use of a wide variety of

skills. More important, developments

in technology and in organizational

and operating skills and their adop-
tion by firms is rapid. An effective

Extension program to help these

firms to make knowledgeable deci-

sions requires a high level of com-
petence in a number of disciplines

and the inventiveness to apply this

competence to a variety of situations.

The disciplines involved are diverse

and the skills required complex, so

that an individual is more efficient if

he specializes in a single discipline.

The demands for services of Exten-

sion personnel with training in spe-

cialized disciplines are large enough
that each can be fully employed.

Following Smith’s first two points,

we might say that in Extension mar-
keting and utilization work, returns

to division of labor are large and the

extent of the market justifies em-
ployment of people with training in

specialized disciplines. But what
about Smith’s third point? Is coop-

eration among Extension specialists

from different disciplines necessary?

If so, to what extent and under what
circumstances? And how is coopera-

tion achieved?

The Need Varies

The extent of interdisciplinary co-

operation needed in marketing and
utilization depends primarily on two
things: The type of clientele and the

type of business decision involved.

Type of Clientele—A business firm

which has a staff of well-trained

specialists usually provides an inter-

nal mechanism by which it assimi-

lates information from the several

disciplines and makes decisions. An
Extension worker can best communi-
cate information through his coun-
terpart within such firms. In assist-

ing firms which employ few if any
persons with highly specialized skills,

it is usually desirable to coordinate

I

N 1776 a British economist named
Adam Smith wrote The Wealth of

Nations. A central idea in his book
is that division of labor in industry

improves productivity. Smith made
three key points concerning the di-

vision of labor. (1) Returns to divi-

sion of labor are large because the

individual is permitted to concen-
trate his attentions on a relatively

simple task. As a result, he develops

a higher degree of proficiency and
has a better chance of inventing new
and better ways of doing the job.

Burn Slabs and Sawdust

—Or Chip Slabs for Pulp?

(2) Opportunities for division of la-

bor in industry are better if the vol-

ume of production is large enough
that each specialized job provides

employment for a man. (3) There
must be effective cooperation among
the several specialized workers.

Adam Smith lived in the midst of

the industrial revolution. Inventions

and discoveries occurred rapidly. An
international market was opened to

industry. Opportunities for the divi-

sion of labor in industry were nu-
merous. The skilled craftsman who
turned out a finished product alone

was being displaced by the special-

ized production line worker. Coop-
eration among the specialized work-
ers was insured by the industrialist

who coordinated their work to in-

crease his profits.

Up to a point, a parallel can be

drawn between industrial conditions

in Smith’s day and the conditions

which face us in developing Exten-

tion programs in marketing and util-

ization. The principal objective of

an Extension program in marketing

and utilization is to improve the

efficiency of firms which service the

A North Carolina sawmill had
to make the choice between burn-

ing slabs and sawdust,

or chipping slabs for pulp.

by J. C. WILLIAMSON, JR.

Assistant Director of Extension

North Carolina
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information from several disciplines

for easier use by management and
operating personnel.

There is a tendency for the

amount of specialized skills employed
to vary directly with the size of

business. Consequently, the need for

interdisciplinary cooperation tends

to be less in larger firms.

Type of Business Decision— For
present purposes it is useful to think

of two extreme types of decisions

made by business firms. These are

marginal and total decisions. Mar-
ginal decisions are those which affect

only a single operation. For exam-
ple, a vegetable processor decides be-

tween the use of glass jars and cans.

Total decisions are those which may
require changes in any or all of the

firm’s operations and in its organi-

zation. For example, a milk handler
decides whether to sell the plant to

another firm or to continue opera-

tions on one of several bases.

As a general rule, the extent of

interdisciplinary cooperation is need-

ed least in providing information to

business firms for use in making
marginal decisions. The extent of

teamwork needed is greatest in pro-

viding information for use in making
total decisions. Most business de-

cisions fall somewhere in between
these two extremes and so does the

degree of interdisciplinary teamwork
needed. However, current rapid

changes in technology and in organi-

zational and operating skills and the

present status of development of

marketing firms require a high de-
gree of interdisciplinary cooperation

in the total Extension program if it

is to he effective.

Interdisciplinary Cooperation

In most Extension organizations,

there is a tendency for the programs
of individual disciplinary depart-

ments to be autonomous. Individual

workers also enjoy a large degree of

independence. This independence
has its advantages. It encourages
individual initiative. Further, it en-

courages the specialist to become
proficient in his chosen discipline.

The major disadvantage is that this

type of organization relies on infor-

mal cooperation among departments,

and informal cooperation alone has
not been adequate.

Individuals and their departmental

leadership frequently do not seek the

cooperation of people in other disci-

plines. The major reason is Jack of

understanding about the contribu-

tion other disciplines can make to-

ward the solution of problems. Stat-

ed differently, many specialists are

inclined to “go it alone” because they

do not know how their colleagues

can be of assistance. This means
that people in the different disci-

plines must become better ac-

quainted. An additional reason for

lack of informal cooperation is com-
petition among departments.

The full advantages of interdis-

ciplinary cooperation can only be

realized through formal cross-depart-

mental teams established by admin-
istration above the departmental

level. As the preceding discussion

suggests, the need for teamwork
varies. Further, the disciplines in-

volved and the relative amounts of

time needed from each, vary. Conse-
quently, these teams should be or-

ganized only to tackle areas of work
which are well identified and which
can best be handled through a for-

mal team. Such teams should be
continued only as long as there is

productive work for them.
Formal cross-departmental teams

do not meet all of the needs for in-

terdisciplinary cooperation. This is

true primarily because there are

many educational needs of a short-

run nature or that require coopera-
tion between only two individuals.

These would never be dealt with if

they relied on the formal team ap-
proach. Individual specialists and
departmental leaders should be en-
couraged to handle these problems
informally. One of the best ways to

accomplish this is through the es-

tablishment of formal teams as de-

scribed above. Team experience pro-

vides an opportunity for the differ-

ent specialists to observe each other

at work and to learn to appreciate

one another’s skills.

One of the hazards encountered as

people gain experience in interde-

partmental cooperation is that of

“hybridization.” That is, a specialist

begins to feel that he has learned

enough to perform functions in an-
other discipline. Then he begins to

work in that discipline, discontinues

cooperative efforts, and the quality of

the educational program deterio-

rates. A continuous review of inter-

departmental programs and coopera-

tion is necessary to avoid this.

An Example of Teamwork

The recently concluded Agricul-

tural Marketing Act contract on
wood utilization by the North Caro-

lina Extension Service took the for-

mal team approach. The primary
purpose of the contract was to de-

velop a pilot educational program
for work with the sawmill industry.

In developing this pilot education-

al program, a team consisting of two

wood technologists and an economist

was used. The technologists defined

the physical possibilities or alterna-

tives in different sawmill operations.

The economist applied his special

skills to these physical specifications

to develop guides for use in choosing

among alternatives. This combina-

tion of skills from the two disciplines

made efficient use of the talents from
both. Each specialist was able to

concentrate upon the best possible

application of his specialized tools.

A simple example illustrates the way
in which the team worked.

One of the problems faced by saw-
mill operators in recent years has
been that of disposing of slabs and
sawdust. They could use an incin-

erator to burn this material or they

could debark, chip the slabs, and sell

the material to a pulp manufacturer.
The Extension team developed ma-
terial to assist sawmill operators in

choosing between these two alterna-

tives. First, the technologists speci-

fied the physical requirements—ma-
chinery, equipment, power, and la-

bor—needed in each alternative.

Using these physical requirements
and market cost and price informa-
tion, the economist developed guides

for deciding which alternative is

most profitable at any given sawmill.

This formal team worked effective-

ly in getting the immediate job done.

At the same time, each member of

the team learned to appreciate the

advantages of cooperation and the

contribution which the other disci-

pline could make. These specialists

can be counted upon to recognize the

need for cooperation from the other

discipline and to request it.
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OPPORTUNITY
and OBLIGATION

EXTENSION WORKERS have an unusual oppor-
tunity and an obligation to carry on educational work
regarding foreign trade.

Foreign trade permits a nation to use its resources

most efficiently, and thus to provide the highest possi-

ble standard of living for its people. Many persons,

however, have a half-inverted view of foreign trade.

They believe that exports bring wealth and prosper-

ity, but that imports cause unemployment and depress

our standard of living. They, therefore, support poli-

cies to restrict imports and thus work against our

Nation’s best interests. Consequently, there is a great

need for education to create a better understanding

of the reasons for foreign trade and its benefits.

Extension should carry on a major educational pro-

gram concerning foreign trade. It has broad author-

ity from Congress to do educational work in all sub-

jects relating to agriculture, and foreign trade is inti-

mately related to agriculture. Extension has better

contacts with many groups than do other educational

agencies. It has resources for this work.
Our agriculture is more dependent upon foreign mar-

kets than is any other major industry in the United

States. Exports of agricultural products totaled $5
billion in each of the past 2 fiscal years; nearly a fourth

of all exports.

The story of EXTENSIC

by L. H. SIME
Extension Econ
Agricultural Pc

Illinois



Foreign markets provide important outlets for many
1 of our agricultural products. A large share of every

major cash crop is exported. Exports of leading crops

in 1963 as percent of farm sales were as follows:

I* Wheat 60 percent, rice 58, soybeans 45, sorghum grain
ir® 27, corn 24, barley 23, cotton 23, and tobacco 21.

The figure for wheat includes the grain equivalent

of flour exported, and the figure for soybeans includes

the bean equivalent of oil exported. The total value

S
}
- of the exports of these crops was more than $3.5

billion.

In 1963 the leading agricultural exports were as

*i follows

:

Commodity or group Million dollars

Wheat and flour 1,158

Feed grains, excluding products 737

Oilseeds and vegetable oils 778

Animals and animal products 604

Cotton, excluding linters 492

Tobacco, unmanufactured 378

Fruits and preparations 280

Rice 164

Vegetables and preparations 162

Exports of agricultural products have increased

greatly in the past 20 years, and further increases are

possible. The average annual volume of exports has
been more than three times as great in the 1960’s as

it was before and during World War II.

It is interesting to note that exports were relatively

low during World War II. Submarine warfare and
other military activities restricted ocean traffic. After

the war, exports were stimulated by our foreign aid

programs, rapid economic development—especially in

Europe and Japan, and by our agricultural surplus

disposal programs.
Many people seem to believe that most of our agri-

cultural exports are gifts to foreigners. On the con-

trary, most of our exports are sales for dollars and at

full market prices. In fiscal 1963 foreign buyers paid

cash for $3.6 billion of our farm products. They took
another $1.5 billion worth under the Food for Peace
program.

The sales of our agricultural products in foreign mar-
kets helps to provide us with cash for the purchase of

many essential and desirable products from other lands.

They thus reduce the foreign demand for our gold

stocks, which provide essential backing for our currency.

The biggest foreign markets for our farm products
are Japan, Canada, the United Kingdom, West Ger-
many, and the Netherlands. All of these countries are

cash buyers. India is the largest non-cash market.

ISDN’S work in foreign trade
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The following tabulation shows the amounts of agri-

cultural exports to 15 countries in fiscal 1963.

70 percent of the total that year.

They took

Country Mil. dols. Country Mil. dols.

Canada 517 Spain 134

Japan 511 Yugoslavia 127

United Kingdom 367 Pakistan 125

India 348 Belgium 119

Germany, West 347 Korea, Republic of 111

Netherlands 344 Brazil 109

Italy 173 France 85

UAR-Egypt 149

The exports billed to Canada included nearly $100

million of products that were eventually sold in other

countries. Exports to the six European Common Market
countries—West Germany, The Netherlands, Italy, Bel-

gium-Luxembourg, and France—totaled $1,070 million.

This was over one-fifth of our total agricultural exports.

We commonly think of exports as benefiting the pro-

ducers of the commodities. But there are many other

advantages. We will mention only a few.

In the early years of our Nation, exports of agricul-

tural products provided the foreign exchange needed to

purchase essential manufactured items from Europe.

Our exports also provided much-needed capital to de-

velop our own industries.

Export traffic stimulated much economic development

along its routes. This traffic was very important in the

growth of many cities such as New York, Baltimore, Buf-

falo, Chicago, Duluth-Superior, St. Louis, Galveston,

and New Orleans.

Foreign trade both stimulated and was aided by most of

our major transportation developments. Examples are the

railroads, the development of navigation on our major

rivers, and the St. Lawrence Seaway.

A little-known advantage of the shipment of grains

on our waterways is that it permits lower rates on com-

modities which are back-hauled. Examples are iron ore

to midwest steel mills, fertilizer, sulphur, and salt from

south to north.

Our agricultural exports also help people in many
foreign lands. They undoubtedly were a major factor

in maintaining freedom in Western Europe and Japan

after World War II. More recently they have helped the

people of developing countries—such as India, Pakistan,

Yugoslavia, Spain, Poland, Turkey, Israel, Uruguay, and

Iceland. Our sales for dollars also enable our trading

partners to live better.

Extension work in foreign trade can have many objec-

tives. We suggest that some of these should be to help

interested people to gain a better understanding of the

following subjects.

1. The importance of foreign markets for our agricul-

tural products.

2. Policies and practices needed to maintain or increase

exports.

3. The place of agricultural exports in the Nation’s

balance of trade.

4. The interrelations among our commercial sales, sur-

plus disposal programs, foreign aid, and our international

relations.
5.

The place of imports in international trade and our

standard of living.

The groups that are especially interested in foreign

markets and international trade include farmers, han-

dlers and processors of farm products, distributors of

farm supplies and equipment, schools, and civic organi-

zations. Special mention should, perhaps, be made of

women’s groups.

None of these groups is more important than farm
people. In most States they are the principal audience

of Extension. They have a vital interest in imports as

well as exports. They still have an exceptionally strong

voice in National affairs.

Handlers and processors of agricultural products are

directly interested in foreign trade, as are producers and
distributors of farm equipment and supplies. Like farm-

ers, these groups are quite influential in the formation of

National policies.

Many service clubs offer opportunities to reach com-
munity leaders in a wide variety of fields. Women’s
groups often take foreign trade as a special study project,

sometimes on a State or National basis. Debate and
discussion groups in schools have chosen topics relating

to international trade.

Many phases of agricultural production and marketing

are involved in foreign trade. Hence, most Extension

workers can and should make an important contribution

to an educational program. Leadership for certain projects

may be assigned to a specialist or other individual.

County workers, both men and women, perform two
roles. They bring specialists and their materials to the

county people. They also have many opportunities to do

useful educational work relating to foreign trade in con-
nection with programs that are primarily directed to

other ends.

Production specialists should be especially well in-

formed about the problems associated with the export of

their crop or livestock specialty. In many cases they are

better informed on these problems than are the public

affairs specialists.

Marketing specialists are well qualified to take the lead

in many Extension programs in foreign trade. The sam<

principles apply to sales in other countries as to those in

the United States.

Foreign buyers, like domestic consumers, want prod-

ucts that are of high quality and uniformity; are free

from damage, contamination, and disease; are readily

available at all times; and are priced competitivelj

Thus almost all Extension projects and workers make
important contributions to foreign trade, and have op-

portunities to do educational work on related subjects.

All of the usual educational methods used by Exten-

sion can be used for foreign trade subjects. There is no
need to discuss them here. However, a mention of some
available materials may be helpful.

The Agricultural Outlook Chartbook prepared each fall

by the USDA contains much valuable statistical material

for talks and articles on our agricultural exports. Many
Extension workers receive free copies. Additional books
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can be obtained from the Superintendent of Documents,

U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C.,

20402.

The charts can be cut out to illustrate articles for

newspapers, magazines, and other publications. They are

also available in 5 x 7 and 8 x 10 photographic prints,

18 x 24 wall charts, and 2x2 slides in color or black and
white. Prices and instructions for ordering are given in

the chartbook.

Current and historical statistics including up-to-date

analyses of the current status and outlook for U. S. agri-

cultural trade are published by the USDA in a periodical

“Foreign Agricultural Trade of the United States.” This

is available to Extension workers on request.

There are many good (and bad) printed materials con-

cerning the economic principles and problems of foreign

trade. Of special interest to Extension workers is a set

of six pamphlets with the general title “World Trade,

What Are the Issues?” The subjects of the individual

pamphlets are: 1. Why Trade with Other Nations? 2.

Balance of Payments, 3. Reciprocal Trade Agreements,

4. The Common Market, 5. Food For Peace, and 6. Can
Exports Solve the Farm Problem?
The publications were developed by Extension workers

with the aid of Economic Research Service personnel.

They were prepared under the joint sponsorship of the

Farm Foundation, National Committee on Agricultural

Policy, the Agricultural Policy Institute at North Caro-

lina State College, and the Center for Agricultural and

Economic Adjustment at Iowa State University. Most
States obtained a substantial supply.

In Illinois we have not tried to make a spectacular proj-

ect out of foreign markets. Rather, we use material about

foreign trade in many of our regular programs.

We have given talks, illustrated with colored slides

(charts and photos) before our Extension specialists and
county workers, farm organization leaders, members of

the grain trade, and many county and local groups.

We have prepared and distributed several “outlook

letters” on foreign trade. These have a direct circula-

tion of over 12,000, are reprinted in most of the State’s

newspapers, and are recorded on tape and broadcast by
50 to 60 radio stations.

We have prepared discussion outlines and materials

for use by speakers at meetings of service clubs and
other organizations in Chicago and other Illinois cities.

On the basis of past experience, we will reach 50-100

organizations and 3,000-5,000 business and professional

leaders with the story of the importance of foreign trade

to our National welfare. The same materials will be

made available to county workers for their programs.

Foreign markets are important to our entire agricul-

tural industry. There is much misunderstanding about

foreign trade, and this offers Extension an opportunity

to participate in an unusually important educational

program.
This article is based on material prepared by L. F.

Stice, Extension Grain Marketing Economist, Illinois.

research in marketing and utilization - -

Basis for Extension Educational Programs
Y

by RAYMOND C. SCOTT, Director
ik Division of Marketing and Utilization Sciences

Federal Extension Service

U
N' rIL a few years ago the image of Extension market-
ing work was that of helping a farmer to sell his

prod ict. Wool pools and livestock auctions were devel-

ope and coops of chickens were collected at some ship-

ping point to provide a “market” with county agents and
specialists often helping to carry on many of the func-

v
tions. The relationship between research and Extension

staffs was often a remote one.

This is generally no longer the case. As agriculture

has become more specialized and farms have increased

in size, these functions have been taken on by special-

ized agencies which could handle them more efficiently.

These agencies or organizations in the form of country

auctions, shipping point markets, or country buyers

—

along with the farmers and the firm supplying inputs to

agriculture—have become what is generally recognized

as the agricultural business complex. We are recogniz-

ing more and more that these operations are interrelated

and that efficiency in one segment of the industry may
be equally as important as efficiency in another segment
in the competitive struggle between regions of the United
States and foreign competitors to supply food and fiber

for our people and for foreign markets.

These developments provided the setting within which
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the Extension Marketing and Utilization Program de-

veloped during the postwar era. Today the State Ex-
tension Services employ about 500 marketing and utili-

zation specialists who are engaged in most phases of the

work in which our research colleagues are involved, and
a closer relationship exists between research and Exten-
sion staffs.

There has also been a marked expansion of utilization

and marketing research work in the Land-Grant Col-

leges, the USDA, and in private industry. The USDA
budget for marketing and utilization research has in-

creased from $25.6 million to $42.9 million during the

past 5 years. For fiscal 1963, utilization research made
up 69 percent or $29.6 million of the total marketing and
utilization research budget.

The purpose of the Marketing Research Program has
generally been to increase the efficiency of moving Amer-
ica’s farm products from the producer to the consumer
and to reflect back to those engaged in both production

and marketing, changes in consumer demands which
should be taken into account in the development of pro-

duction and marketing programs. This work has in-

cluded market analysis, market structure, and work on
efficiency of the firm. Utilization research, much of

which is conducted by the Agricultural Research Service

and the Forest Service, has as its purpose to expand
and develop new industrial, food, forest, and feed prod-

ucts and processes from the products of America’s farms
and forests. The work has been divided into basic re-

search dealing with chemical, physical, and biological

properties of products; development of research on new
processes and products; and engineering pilot plant op-

erations to adapt new laboratory products and processes

to commercial practices. It would appear that the ten-

dency to place more emphasis on basic research in mar-
keting and utilization exists both in the Land-Grant
Colleges and the USDA.

The marketing work of the State Departments of Agri-

culture has also been expanded during the postwar era.

They have the responsibility for service work—doing

things for people. For example, grading must be done on

a continuous basis. Research, on the other hand, was

defined to include analysis of data and the collection of

special data for particular studies. And Extension work

was defined as education, involving teaching its clientele

how to do things for themselves.

Traditionally we have thought of Extension’s role as

one of taking research out to the people in an effort to

create understanding or to “spread the word.” On the

other hand, the Extension staff has attempted to “cre-

ate a market” through the establishment of an auction

or by other means. Much of the early marketing educa-

tion was done by county agents.

In recent years many changes have taken place, how-
ever, in programs to meet changing needs. As the mar-
keting specialist staff has been expanded, a larger pro-

portion of the staff members have worked directly with

firms engaged in assembling, processing, and distributing

agricultural products. The work has become highly spe-

cialized dealing with areas such as pricing, management,

and various commodity marketing fields. County agents

are still carrying on some marketing, and great oppor-

tunities exist for them in areas such as work with co-

operatives and their members and reflecting to farmers

changes in demands in the market. But much of the

work of the specialist is and will likely continue to be

with marketing and processing firms in an effort to help

these firms solve their problems based on a wide array

of research being developed throughout the United

States.

The closer relationship with research and the chang-

ing nature and character of Extension marketing pro-
i

grams in recent years has resulted in a definite trend

toward more emphasis on the use of the problem-solving

approach in our educational programs. Our objectives j

have become more specific and our accomplishments

more evident as we have focused our attention on solv-

ing specific programs rather than providing general in-

formation on a wide area of subjects.

An illustration of the specific and problem-solving
1

nature of educational work in marketing is the activity

of many State Extension Services and the Federal Ex-
tension Service directed to reducing high costs of milk

distribution. Analysis has shown that distribution costs

account for about 50 percent of total operating costs for

each 100 pounds of milk and cream processed and dis-

tributed. Costs of distributing milk and cream, there-

fore, rank even ahead of processing costs (38 percent of

operating costs) as a major cost item, and thus represent ^

the most significant potential area for increasing fluid

milk marketing efficiency. In this situation, constant in-

novation and adjustment in the milk distribution func-

tion is occurring in markets across the country. In a
cooperating effort between dairy marketing specialists at

Pennsylvaina State University and Cornell University, an
educational program incorporating (a) breakeven analy- >

sis techniques for retail and wholesale routes, (b) utili-

zation of time standards in route management, (c) cus- V

tomer profitability analysis, and (d) alternative possi-

bilities for improving retail and wholesale distribution,

has been developed and presented to milk distributors in

a series of workshops. Evaluation of this program has

revealed the profitable implementation of several of the J

techniques by milk dealers in attendance.

As we have placed more emphasis on the problem- *

solving approach, the Extension staff has become en-

gaged more and more in the interdisciplinary approach,

since much of our research frequently relates to some
jki

phase of a problem or series of related problems rather

than dealing specifically with the solution of the problem fit

under consideration. Administrators in many of the

Land-Grant Colleges are orienting their research efforts

to more basic studies; the Extension specialists are now
devoting more time to applied studies oriented toward

specific problems. Extension efforts in the applied L,_

studies thus provide information specifically needed in

the solution of identified problems of the clientele with x-

whom they work. The orientation toward basic studies

by researchers and applied studies by Extension has re- 41

suited in an even closer relationship between them.
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* In our marketing educational programs we have first

)r- helped people define their problems, and secondly helped
»• them to understand alternatives which they might con-

* sider in solving them. In doing so, we have not attempt-
lit * ed to provide pat answers or prescriptions but to help

be people analyze the effects of various courses of action,

lip In this way the management of the firm or members of

ay
,

the industry concerned come to their own conclusions,

ed based on their individual situations, goals, and values.

The shift to the problem approach has been made pos-

sible and further developed as a result of interdisciplin-

j.
* ary cooperation in the various Land-Grant Colleges and

l( l

Universities. Reorganization of the project system which

ip

' provided for staff members from various disciplines to

,. participate in the development and conduct of projects

has further contributed to this approach. In this man-

tliiiiiniiiii

ner it has been possible to bring the benefits of research

from several disciplines which bear on specific marketing
problems and contribute toward educational programs
aimed at helping people see and understand alternative

solutions. Within this framework we do not and cannot
expect our research colleagues to have the answers to all

the problems on which we work. It means that we must
take from many sources research which bears on a spe-

cific problem, frequently extend the work or analyze data
needed in our educational programs to help people func-
tioning within our private enterprise system to solve

their problems and to contribute more fully to the
growth and development of our country.

The marketing research and Extension staffs are func-
tioning more and more as a team and all indications

point to an even closer relationship in the future.

!
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A Workshop lor Co-op Directors
7 V

Because cooperatives are becoming more numerous anti more im-
i ” portant in the agricultural marketing scheme, ice decided to learn more

about a county agent’s role in working with them. Here Is an interview

with Oregon’s Victor W. .Johnson , Umatilla County Extension Agent.
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INTERVIEWER: Mr. Johnson, please describe the edu-
cational program you conducted with directors of agri-

cultural marketing cooperatives in your county.

JOHNSON: We held an experimental workshop to train

directors of two Umatilla County cooperatives last win-
ter. The seminar-type workshop was geared to help

boards of directors:

1. Better understand their own role in management;
2. be more effective; 3. better understand board-executive

relationships; 4. establish effective objectives, goals, and
policies; 5. appraise plans; 6. establish adequate con-

trols; 7. identify sources of relevant information; and 8.

achieve company growth through long-range planning.

On the first day of the workshop, we discussed “Direc-

tors, and How They Fit into the Business Organization.”

It was pointed out that individually a board member has
little authority. Legal and social responsibilities of the
board were outlined. This was followed by discussion of

the total management concept, including how the board
directs, how the board’s role corresponds with manage-
ment functions, and how boards of directors reach deci-

sions.

Differences between objectives, goals, and policies were
explained.

The first day ended with an explanation of how to

avoid board-executive conflicts by distinguishing be-

tween board and executive decision areas. Incidentally,

we gave board members plenty of opportunity for dis-

cussion after the presentation.

The second day, we covered the role of the board in

the planning and control functions. We discussed, as a
group, how to identify key performance areas and key
indicators to watch in each performance area.

The last day of the workshop, directors learned about
the role of the board in business growth. Such questions
were considered as how much the business should grow,
how to plan for growth, and how to tell whether or not
growth has occurred.

Other questions examined were “What Makes a Good
Board?” and “What Makes a Good Director?” Again,
the presentation was followed by group discussion.

At the conclusion of the workshop, I gave a comple-
tion certificate from Oregon State University Coopera-
tive Extension Service to each director who had attended
all three afternoon sessions. The certificate stated that
the director had completed a training program in the
responsibilities of boards of directors of agricultural
businesses. It was dated and signed by the Associate Di-
rector of the OSU Extension Service and the OSU Ex-
tension Market Management Specialists.
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INTERVIEWER: What competencies of you and your
staff qualify you to conduct this type of educational pro-

gram?

JOHNSON: Frankly, our county staff felt a lack of

competency in this area of educating boards of direc-

tors. Therefore, we called in the “experts” to conduct
the workshop. Our instructors were OSU’s two Extension

Marketing Management Specialists, Dr. Leon Garoian
and Arnold F. Haseley. However, I now feel that the

county staff can probably help teach in subsequent work-
shops for new directors.

INTERVIEWER: How was the need for this education-

al program identified? Was the need based on requests

from directors themselves? Requests from management?
Or did you see the need from your own experiences?

JOHNSON: The need was first identified by the man-
ager of Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc., the largest farm-
ers cooperative in Umatilla County and one of the larg-

est and most successful cooperatives in Oregon.

Mr. Hill discussed the need with his directors, they

concurred, and then we contacted Dr. Garoian and re-

quested help from OSU. Dr. Garoian contacted the

board of Umatilla Canning Company, a pea-processing

cooperative, and they indicated an interest also. So it

was decided to invite the boards of directors of both co-

operatives to participate in the workshop.

INTERVIEWER: Some of the subject matter you cov-

ered at the workshop is considerably different from the

traditional production and resource utilization programs
that concern county agents. How do you account for

your interest in these areas?

JOHNSON: Of course the basic information included

in the workshop applies to all organization officers and
commitees through which effective Extension work in

the county is accomplished.

For example, in assisting groups in systematic decision

making, we as teachers and leaders raise the following

points for examination and discussion in an effort to get

sound decisions as to course of action:

1. What is the problem? 2. What are alternatives? and
3. Which alternative is best? And we have to be ready

to ask discerning questions.

Actually, the workshop on the role and responsibilities

of boards of directors in agricultural marketing busi-

nesses brought to me new concepts and expanded hori-

zons.

Our instructors were well-versed in the subject matter,

and also had spent much time researching and organiz-

ing the materials presented. I felt their presentation was
highly effective. So did individual directors who partici-

pated in the workshop: several of them told me so later.

In fact, the subject matter presented would be helpful

to boards directing private businesses dealing in agricul-

tural commodities, agricultural credit, rural electric co-

operatives, and many other associations and organiza-

tions that come to mind.

Reflecting on the problems confronting four of our

irrigation districts in the county, for example, I feel

that basic principles presented at our workshop would
be very helpful to the boards of directors and managers
of these water-distributing organizations.

INTERVIEWER: How can you justify this type of work
in your total county Extension program?

JOHNSON: This is very good leadership training, and
directors will make excellent contributions to our over-

all Extension program as a result. If directors recog-

nize their responsibilities to management and member-
ship and work toward carrying them out, improved per-

formance should be evident and benefit the entire com-
munity and county.

INTERVIEWER: How can principles included in rec-

ognizing board and management responsibilities be ap-
plied in an overall county Extension program?

JOHNSON: It is my experience that the county Ex-
tension staff is most effective when objectives are clearly

enunciated: policies defined; goals established; and good
plans identified, made, and put to work through team
effort.

In my opinion, the high priority area for a county

staff member launching an educational program for di-

rectors would be that of selling them on the concept that

there are aids and tools developed to help directors un-
derstand the board’s role in managing business enter-

prises. If principles offered in such a program are

understood, accepted, and put into action, the perform-
ance of the board and the business or organization rep-

resented should result in improvement and growth.

County agents are in constant touch with many co-

operative directors, and are thus in a position to encour-
age application of these tools and aids. We also help

new directors recognize their responsibilities as board
members.

INTERVIEWER: When conferences or seminars are

held for directors in your county what type of follow-up

can a county agent provide?

JOHNSON: First, we can visit with directors to see how
the new knowledge can be usefully applied. We tell di-

rectors at the beginning that the principles, tools, and
concepts to be covered will prove useful in their own
farming business as well as for their cooperative re-

sponsibilities.

Second, county workers can recognize opportunities for

additional training with directors, and help arrange

these.

Third, the county agent can periodically hold “refresh-

er” discussions with directors, to help recall the many
items of instruction. We recognize that directors will ab-

sorb and apply only a part of what they first discussed

at the conference, and we can be helpful in building

their knowledge through these informal visits at board

meetings. —Oregon Extension Service.
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Extension’s Responsibilities In

COMMODITY

A RECENT ANNOUNCEMENT BY
» the U. S. Department of Agriculture

indicated that total investment of

' the Commodity Credit Corporation

in price-support loans and inven-
k

tories amounted to $7.96 billion.

About 25 important farm commodi-
ties were reported as being in either

- or both the loan and inventory cate-

gories.

The operating status of the Com-
modity Credit Corporation reflects

r one measure of efforts being directed

to strategic problems existing in our

rural economy. Unstable prices and

0 low incomes have long been recog-

nized as hardships felt by many
farm families. Dynamic technologi-

cal change and increased farm pro-
" ductivity have compounded these

problems. Resource adjustment in

agriculture has been unable to keep

pace. Legislation, beginning with

the Agricultural Marketing Act of

, 1929 and the Agricultural Adjust-

ment Act of 1933, has fundamentally

been directed to minimizing or elimi-

nating these problems of price and
f income. Loans, purchase agreements,

purchases, payments acreage allot-

ments, marketing quotas, and market
orders together with a wide range

of surplus utilization programs have
evolved in this environment.

Fundamental to the development
of acceptable and effective means of

solving these economic and social

problems is a clear understanding by

f all individuals and groups affected.

They should have knowledge of the

^ scope and extent of the problems,

the desired objectives, and the prob-
* able effects of alternative methods

which may be employed.

The State Extension Services and
the Federal Extension Service have

A

the massive responsibility of effec-

k tively and objectively communicating
an understanding of these problems

k. and alternatives. The educational

responsibility goes far beyond that

PRICE
POLICY

by ROBERT E. JACOBSON
Economist, Dairy Marketing
Federal Extension Service

of simply providing information rela-

tive to a referendum or of eligibility

for participation in a price-support

program. It is more a responsibility

of getting the problem and possible

courses of action into a total per-

spective.

How serious are the price-income

aspects of the problem? What seg-

ments of the farm population are af-

fected? What characteristics of the

commodity aggravate the situation?

What are the supply and demand
situations? How well have previous

programs worked in the commodity
area? What basic objectives would
one hope to achieve—price-income

parity, reduced program costs, an ex-

panded commercial market, efficient

resource adjustment? What reason-

able alternatives exist? What would
be the immediate effects of each al-

ternative— the longer run effects?

How would a producer’s flexibility be

affected? These are only a few of

the significant questions that need
the most complete answers possible

in educational programs on commod-
ity price policy.

Individual and aggregate consider-

ations are equally important in the

consideration of price-support pro-

gram effects. The price and income

impact on individual farmers must
be recognized along with the cost of

the program to all taxpayers. The
limitations on resource use imposed

on the farmer, and the response of

consumers to possible changed prices

under the program must both be

noted. A number of specialists in

the Cooperative Extension Service

are required to accomplish this edu-
cational job. The burden rests pri-

marily with county agents in coop-
eration with Extension specialists in

marketing, farm management, and
public affairs.

The contributions of marketing
specialists provide an essential di-

mension to the total educational ef-

fort in commodity price policy prob-
lems. Marketing specialists are fa-

miliar with the institutional aspects

of the several farm marketing indus-

tries. Implementation of specific

price-support programs may often

be closely related to traditional mar-
keting arrangements. Marketing spe-

cialists are also in a key position

to evaluate the interregional and
international competitive marketing
aspects of alternative programs be-

ing considered.

In addition, analysis of effects on
total marketings, commercial de-

mand, and product utilization must
necessarily be included in the weigh-
ing of alternative problem solutions.

Cost, storage, and disposition con-

siderations are further important in-

gredients in this decision-making
process. Finally, consequences of a
given type of price-support program
on the marketing system may be an
important element in the determina-
tion of an effective program.
The problem approach to Exten-

sion program planning quickly re-

flects the priority nature of problems

in commodity price policy. The nec-

essary educational effort is a chal-

lenging one. It is an effort of de-

veloping a climate in which individ-

uals and groups can objectively de-

fine the problems and rigorously ex-

amine courses of action in terms of

their own objectives and values. Only
a coordinated and cooperating effort

among Extension’s resources can
adequately respond to the complexi-

ties of this task.
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A representative of Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company
shows participants a tinted automobile windshield.

<< \I/
,ITH ENTHUSIASM” describes the way both

ff youth and businesses have accepted the Town and
Country Business Program in Westmoreland County,

Pennsylvania.

What started out as a pilot program in 1960 has mush-
roomed into “a program that fills a need of our young
people in giving firsthand experience in job opportuni-

ties and the free enterprise system in action,” according

to John Arblaster, sales supervisor for the Lincoln Dis-

trict of the West Penn Power Company, one of the many
business cooperators.

‘‘This is exactly the program we’ve been looking for in

marketing,” claims James Duerr, guidance counselor, of

the Hempfield Joint Senior High School, and one of the

program leaders.

A training short course at the Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity introduced our county personnel to the aspects of

the program. After returning to the county, both the

agricultural and home economics staff members were
briefed and their cooperation sought.

Planning became the key to success: we made a plan

and then worked on it. The following questions occu-

pied our minds and discussions for several weeks.

What type of group should work on the program?
Where will we recruit the young people? What type of

cooperatives and other business places should be con-

tacted? Where shall we meet and when?
At a planning meeting attended by Extension per-

sonnel and assistant 4-H Club leaders, we decided to

draw membership from students of two area high schools

—Greater Greensburg-Salem Joint High School and
Hempfield Area Senior High School. These students

would be new to the Extension program and would not

necessarily include 4-H members. Since Westmoreland
County is greatly urban, we hoped to attract urban as

well as rural youth. We believed the primary purpose of

the program was to give teenagers insight not only into

Youth and Business

Back

Town and

Program

by DALE P. JACKSON
Associate County Agent
Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania

local business and industry but into their personnel re-

quirements as well.

The secretary of the Greensburg Chamber of Com-
merce was quite enthusiastic after being introduced to

the proposed program. He suggested many businesses

that would cooperate and gave us a list of the persons

to contact. He helped to compile a business list, and

offered pertinent subjects or key points. Our first list

of subjects and the cooperating persons and companies

were:

Marketing and You — Area Extension Marketing

Agent, Pittsburgh: Retailing—A. E. Troutman Co., De-
partment Store, Greensburg: Wrapping It Up To Sell—
Kroger Company: Standards and Grades—Pittsburgh

Plate Glass Company; Processing—Coca Cola Bottling

Company: and Storage and Assembly—Thorofare Super-

markets, Murrysville.

After our preliminary plans were made we invited as-

sistant 4-H Club leaders, the Penn State area Extension

marketing agent, principals and guidance counselors

from the two high schools, representatives from each

business, and county Extension personnel to a final plan-

ning session. At this meeting it was decided to select 30

junior class students from the several curriculums in-

cluding commercial, academic, scientific, and general.

These students would be of average I.Q. or above, with

an equal number of boys and girls. Leaders chosen for

the Town and Country Programs were the two guidance
counselors of the high schools. They were selected pri-

marily because they would be choosing the young people

who would participate, thus making it more convenient

in planning meetings.

Our next big step was the first meeting of participants,

parents, business representatives, and Extension person-

nel. Once again the Town and Country Business Pro-

gram was explained, and the first key meeting featured

Marketing and You.

Country
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For the following 5 months representatives of each

cooperating business met with the group, talked on their

assigned subjects, and outlined the history of their con-

cern including educational requirements for personnel,

and financial returns to be expected. A week after the

discussion meeting, another meeting was called for a

group tour. Thorofare Supermarkets in Murraysville,

Pennsylvania hosted the group to Pittsburgh so members
could see the fruit auction, produce yards, the Fort Pitt

Tomato Company warehouse, and have breakfast at the

company headquarters.

Upon completion of the first year’s program an evalua-

tion meeting was held, certificates were awarded to each

business, and to each member who participated in the

training. Plans to improve the program and to have
another group for the next year were discussed. Four-

teen members were interested in a second year program,

but since this group was then composed of seniors the

majority of which were enrolling in colleges, we decided

to continue work with a new, or first year group.

In 1961 we conducted a similar program, but the age

of the participants was changed to tenth grade students

so we would have an opportunity to work on the second

year program. New businesses cooperating the second

year were West Penn Power Co., sales and service and
the Eliott Co. (Div. of Carrier Corporation), processing.

The group of participants was selected in the same
way and was again composed of 15 from each school,

with an equal number of boys and girls. At the end of

our series of meetings and tours an evaluation meeting

was again conducted. Only 11 participants were inter-

ested in the second year program, so we decided to delay

the second year program and conduct another first year

program. We then planned to combine the group for a

second year program in 1962. Certificates, both for busi-

nesses and participants, were awarded.

In 1962 the program was once again instituted in a
like manner, but a new business—Mellon National Bank,
finance and risk bearing—was added for variety.

An example of how businesses cooperated with this

program was the meeting with West Penn Power Com-
pany. A printed program was prepared for the group and
the meeting was an all-day event. Members assembled at

a restaurant at 10 a.m. and after introductions a IV2 -

hour skit was presented to tell the complete story of

West Penn’s activities. Following the skit, a buffet

luncheon was served. The group then traveled to the
Lincoln District headquarters of West Penn where a

safety program, including equipment, was discussed and
a tour of all facilities was made.

After completion of the year’s schedule, an evaluation

meeting found 23 members interested in a second year

program.

This year the Town and Country Business Program
consisted of a first year group of 28 members, with 18

from the Hempfield School and 10 from the Greensburg
School. In our second year group we had 23 members.
The first year program included the following new

businesses: Sears Roebuck Co., retailing; A & P Tea Co.,

packaging; and Bell Telephone Co., sales and service.

Each year we have had at least one planning meeting

with interested parties, and a second meeting with par-

ticipants and parents at which time the area marketing

agent told the story of Marketing and You.

The program for the second year group planned by

West Penn Power Company personnel was more compli-

cated to maintain interest of the group. The account-

• ••••e«(««**«»*o**»****»*e***«*t**»M»*******«
•
• The Town and Country Business Program for older

• youth is now in its third year of operation. It is grati-

J
fying to learn that many States have picked up the pro-

• gram as developed at the Pennsylvania State University.

• A recent survey of States indicates varying degrees of

2 success, with the following observations reported.

® No pat formula exists for the development and opera-

tion of a Town and Country, Business Program. It de-

2 pends upon existing conditions within a State, the in-

2terests of the youth, the availability of leaders, and the

• type of businesses located within the area.

2 Business firms continue to be interested in the pro-

• gram, even to the extent of requesting that such a pro-

• gram be continued. In one county in Pennsylvania,

J businessmen took the initiative in developing the Town

2
and Country Business Program.

• The tremendous demand for time that faces the coun-

2 ty Extension staff members is one of the hurdles to be

2
overcome. In some States this has been done by devel-

• oping local leaders to assume most of the responsibilities.

• Youth themselves are faced with tremendous competi-

2 tion for their time. Because of this, some believe the

2
program should become a part of an already existing 4-H

• Club program, or that it should be conducted as part of

2 the school program. Most States, however, are continu-

2
ing with the original concept.

• The concensus from all States is that the program is

2 worthwhile and deserves a greater degree of participa-

• tion and support from youth leaders and Extension staff
©
• members.

2 —R. B. DONALDSON
2

Pennsylvania State University

• Project Leader of Original

© Town and Country Program.

e
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4

ing function was designed for the girls and the sales

function for the boys. The program included talks titled

“Everybody Sells,” and ‘‘Selling is Telling.” Talks were
followed by discussions and a tour of the plant.

Participants were surprised when various businesses

explained the employee benefits coupled with financial

returns. Members were amazed at the opportunities open
to employees with different educational backgrounds.

Many of the young people talked of making plans to at-

tend colleges and enroll in the business curriculum. In

one case a student enrolled at Temple University in Busi-

ness Administration and plans to enter the retailing field

following graduation. He definitely felt this program
had made him aware of the many opportunities in the
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Left, after a meat-cutting

demonstration, the A&P Tea Co. gave

advice on retailing. Center,

at the Elliott Co., members were

shown a motor on the assembly line.

marketing field. The guidance counselors who are the

leaders of the program stated that 64 percent of the

participants are enrolled in an advanced school of one
type of another.

Those of us who have participated in the Town and
Country Business Program believe it has worked in very

well with our Extension program. A completely new
group of young people has been introduced to Extension
and its many activities. The program has certainly

pointed up a need for teenagers to learn more about
educational requirements and opportunities for careers

in their home area.

Town and Country has also brought the home eco-

nomics Extension and agriculture Extension staff mem-
bers closer together and closer to both schools and busi-

ness. The program has also proved to us that leaders

can conduct the activities without Extension aid after

the meetings are underway.
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Left, the store manager at Sears, Roebuck Co. explains

the price-marking operation. Below, the classroom at-

mosphere in some of the meetings gives leaders a chance

to outline plans and answer questions from the members.
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ffQOMETHING FOR EVERY-
O BODY” is an appropriate

phrase describing the scope of edu-

cational work conducted by consum-
er marketing economics workers.

This work deals with many market-
ing problems related to the produc-

tion and marketing of agricultural

products from the farm to the con-

sumer.

A two-way flow of information is

necessary for the marketing system

to operate effectively and efficiently.

Consumer marketing economics work
is designed to improve this commu-
nication relative to consumers and
the reflection of their needs and
wants back through the marketing
system.

by CHESTER E. SWANK
Economist, Marketing
Federal Extension Service

making available to farmers and food

processing and marketing firms, in-

formation on such factors as changes

in purchasing patterns and consumer
habits;

(2)

Supplying food processing and
marketing firms with information

which will serve as a guide for analyz-

ing and evaluating probable consumer
acceptance of, and demand for, new
products, marketing techniques and
services, needed changes in existing

products, and reaction to advertising

and promotion programs.

Another area of emphasis pertains

to those marketing problems which
result totally or in part, from a lack

of consumer knowledge of agricul-

tural products, marketing services or

purposes, problems, and functions of

the agricultural production and mar-

keting system.

The solution to specific problems

within the broad problem areas listed

above often requires the contribution

of many different Extension workers.

For example, consumer research may
indicate the need for producers to

produce a different variety or type of

a particular commodity. This infor-

mation would then be reflected to

Extension workers who work more
directly with producers (county

agents, agronomists, and farm man-
agement specialists, for example)

who would discuss the desirability or

feasibility of producing a different

variety or type of product.

Consumer Marketing Economics

Consumer marketing economics
work is oriented toward improving
the efficiency of the marketing sys-

tem by providing solutions to impor-

tant marketing problems in two
broad problem areas. One area is

that involving marketing problems or

potential marketing problems which
are a result of inadequate knowledge
of consumer demand, consumption
patterns, purchasing practices, val-

ues, and preferences. Often, many
potential marketing problems can be

averted if more adequate informa-
tion on consumer behavior is known.
This information enables producers,

processors, and marketers to provide

the consumer with the kind and
quality of products and services, in

the form and at the time and place

she wants it.

Educational work relative to this

problem area includes the following:

(1) Analyzing, interpreting, and

functions, and other related factors.

Consumers often lack sufficient

knowledge to make rational purchas-

ing decisions which will result in the

most efficient marketing of agricul-

tural products. Also, the effective

reflection of consumer preferences

and wants back through the market-
ing system is dependent upon a well-

informed consumer. For example,

this includes educational work ori-

ented toward:

(1) Supplying consumers with up-

to-date marketing information;

(2) Helping consumers evaluate

supply and price patterns and other

factors which influence the orderly

marketing of agricultural products;

(3) Informing consumers about
new products, marketing practices,

and services which tend to improve
marketing efficiency; and

(4) Developing a better consumer
understanding and appreciation of the

Contrary to the image often associ-

ated with consumer marketing eco-

nomics work, this area within Exten-

son marketing relates to other clien-

tele in addition to consumers. De-

pending upon the specific problem

identified, the clientele may involve

processors, food handlers, producers,

or others involved in the production

and marketing of agricultural prod-

ucts.

County agents (agricultural, home
economics, youth, and others) are in

an excellent position to assist in con-

ducting this work. They are located

where consumer marketing problems

exist and can make a contribution

in helping to identify and solve these

problems. Communication channels

exist which provide the means
through which necessary subject

matter can be disseminated to solve

specific, identified marketing prob-
lems.
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Dr. Davis

(Continued)

“There are numerous opportuni-

ties for developing rural industries.

Our land and water resources can be
developed more fully to serve grow-
ing needs and provide local employ-
ment and income. Farm businesses

face major adjustment problems
with changing technical and eco-

nomic conditions. There is a vast

reservoir of initiative and leadership

in rural areas for undertaking such
redevelopment.

“Through our Rural Areas Devel-

opment program we are applying

more of the resources of the Depart-

ment to help people make these ad-

justments. In this work, the Federal

Extension Service with its ties to the

Land-Grant Colleges and local

groups, is in a strategic role to help

people organize for economic growth,

to assist them to evaluate their re-

sources and opportunities, and to

provide necessary information. The
Extension Service has been shifting

its emphasis in this direction. We ex-

pect Rural Areas Development will

receive even more emphasis in Ex-
tension work in the future.

“Important, also,” said the Secre-

tary, “is a strengthening of the fam-
ily farm—by facilitating basic ad-

justments in resource use and farm
organization, developing improved

marketing, strengthening farmers’

cooperatives, and other institutions

important to farm businesses and
farm families. These are areas of

demonstrated Extension competency,

important in serving today’s needs.

“And equally important are the

increased efforts by Extension to help

rural youth prepare for future em-
ployment opportunities and to assist

disadvantaged families in improving

their levels of living and preparation

for new opportunities.”

Secretary Freeman added, “We ex-

pect the Federal Extension Service

to vigorously carry out its responsi-

bilities for initiating and coordinat-

ing the educational work of the De-

partment, thus helping make the full

resources of the Department more ef-

fective in serving these great needs

and opportunities of rural people.”

In naming Dr. Davis, the Secretary

also said, “For the important position

of Administrator of this Service we

have sought a man with deep under-

standing of the problems and oppor-

tunities of people in agriculture and

rural areas, a comprehensive under-

standing of the resources of this De-

partment and the Land-Grant Uni-

versities, a dedication to public serv-

ice, high administrative ability, and

outstanding leadership qualities. As
acting Administrator of the Federal

Extension Service since June 1, 1963,

Dr. Davis has demonstrated these

characteristics.”

In a letter to State Extension Di-

rectors at the time of his appoint-

ment Dr. Davis expressed these views

on Extension work: “Past accomp-

lishments of Cooperative Extension

rest on a true spirit of cooperation

between the USDA and the Land-

Grant Universities, a necessary com-

panion to Extension’s cooperative

structure. Through cooperation we

have achieved a mutual acceptance of

responsibility and a high degree of

individual incentive and initiative.

Such cooperation, acceptance of re-

sponsibility, and individual initiative

will be essential as we move ahead.”

He added, “As I see it, the Federal

Extension Service bears a heavy re-

sponsibility as it represents the USDA
in this cooperative relationship—
charged as it is with initiating and

coordinating the educational work of

the USDA and assisting the States in

developing, conducting, and adminis-
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tering Extension work.

“I share with the Secretary the be-

lief that the major mission of Coop-

erative Extension is to use its edu-

cational competency to help people

achieve their goals related to a re-

vitalized rural America. And this, of

course, includes a strengthening of

the family farm, the development of

expanded opportunity, and the con-

servation and development of all our

resources.”

Dr. Davis was educated at Cornell

University. He received the B.S. de-

gree in 1942, the M.S. degree in 1947,

and the Ph.D. degree in 1951. Among
his undergraduate honors were mem-
bership in Alpha Zeta, Phi Kappa
Phi, Ag-Domecon Society, and Ho-

num-de-kah (Cornell Honorary Agri-

cultural Society).

The new Administrator served 4

years in the U. S. Army and was dis-

charged with the rank of Major. He
has spent most of the past 2 decades

in Extension work, holding such posi-

tions as: Assistant County Agent,

Wyoming County, New York; As-

sociate Professor of Agricultural

Economics, Cornell; Chief of the FES
Fruit and Vegetable Marketing

Branch; and Associate Director of

Extension at the University of Massa-
chusetts. He is a member of Ameri-

can Farm Economics Association.

Dr. Davis was born in Dyersburg,

Tennessee in 1919 and spent his early

life on a farm in northern Pennsyl-

vania near LeRaysville. His father,

Joseph Davis, now a poultry and fruit

producer near LeRaysville, was coun-

ty agent in Shelby County, Missouri

from 1920-24.

His wife is the former Hazel Mc-
Intyre of Greensboro, North Caro-

lina. They have four children: Diana
19; Linda 15; Donald 9; and Al-

lan 5.


